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since 1946 we have been the industry leader in music education equipment. Renowned 

for quality, continuous innovation and durability, our equipment is designed by music 

educators. We understand the unique environments and demands of music education 
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Teachers can go to 
intunemonthly.com/lessonplans
for full lesson plans and videos.

This month, lesson plans are 
available for the following stories:

Kaleo 
(Cover Story)
Album release timing 
is a calculation that 
considers competition and 
seasonality, but when the 
pandemic hit, not being 
able to tour trumped all, 

and Icelandic rock band Kaleo held back their 
latest music. Fans and the band were frustrated 
and now can wait no more. 

Made In 
America
When instrument 
manufacturers talk 
about their U.S. 
factories, they often use 
words like “pride” and 
“craftsmanship,” however 

economics – and these days, logistics also 
involved. This music business story focuses on 
how instruments get into our hands, and it ends 
with a photo essay on “how a guitar is made.” 

Swing Feel
A discussion of “swing 
eighths” is accompanied by 
copy on the subtleties of 
dynamics and their notation. 

AS IN TUNE’S PUBLISHING SEASON, and the school year come to a 
close, it feels like the pandemic may also be losing some steam. Anti-
vaxxers, reluctants and variants could slow a return to “normal,” but to 
quote Gary Allan’s country song, “Every storm runs out of rain.” Here’s to 
rays of sunshine through the broken clouds.

We’ve also expressed hope that government funding will be a boon to 
education and that there will be new opportunities in teaching come fall 
and beyond. We’ve written in this space about remaking ourselves, using 
breaks to recalibrate our hopes and desires, and we and every other me-
dium under the sun have opined about “taking care of ourselves and those 
around us” during these troubling times. 

One thing that we think bears mentioning is the impact of our having 
equipped most students with internet enabled devices. Perhaps all of them 
didn’t get their own laptops or readers, but if they learned from at home at 
any point this year, they were given access to a machine. We always knew 
that there would come a day when that would happen. We just didn’t think 
it would happen in a whoosh. And even though we are, or soon will be 
back in the classroom, access to those machines isn’t going away. 

An internet-enable student population really can be an incredible op-
portunity, if properly managed. Then, as far as music programs go, another 
thing that isn’t going away is your opportunity to supply all of your stu-
dents – actually all the students in your school (via a very low-cost license) 
- with In Tune’s digital edition. 

Whether you assign readings and teach with it, or just make it available 
so that music students have more to read about music, the time has come 
for every music educator to share with their kids a perspective on the wid-
est array of musical subjects and the new musical normal that is about to 
come. We’ll have lots more words about all of that in the fall and will look 
forward to sending them along! ●

For more, go to intunemonthly.com/subscribe. 

We’re All Out 
Of Words
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How to Play 
Surfaces’ 
“Sunday Best”
Social media has upended 
everything from politics 
to dating and also added a wrinkle to music 
marketing and promotion. “Sunday Best” by 
Surfaces was a hit when released, but when it 
became a TikTok dance a year later, it became 
a smash. It’s a fun song for a small ensemble to 
fi gure out, and relatively easy to play.



 

The Tao of In Tune

MUSIC NEWS
Silicon Valley entrepreneurs and Stanford University pro-
fessors team up to create a solution for audio latency over 
the internet and a peek into the physics of sound. Deliv-
ered in a box, it’s called JackTrip. GRAMMY Career Day 
goes virtual and thereby becomes available to schools and 
students everywhere. New inexpensive, highly functional 
Casiotone keyboards have been released.

INFLUENCES
We trace the historical path of young sensation Tate 
McRae’s in� uences from The Weeknd to David Bowie to 
John Lennon, digging down to the roots of modern pop.

MEDIA
Our monthly collection of music media features books 
about basic music production technology (connecting 
to our “Bedroom Studio” feature later in the inssue) and 
the relationship between music and the human species, 
sheet music for Billie Holiday’s repertoire and hip-hop for 
piano,  a podcast from Rolling Stone, a preview of a Leon-
ard Bernstein biopic, and more.  

FRONTRUNNER
This month’s Frontrunner/Listen-
ing List features another collection 
of artists on the rise and noteworthy 
music. A pro� le of British singer/
songwriter/poet Arlo Parks, Austra-
lian singer/songwriter Sam Fischer, 
Dutch Eurovision Contest winner 
Duncan Laurence, the “bedroom 
pop” artist and Eagle Scout Sven 
Eric Gamsky who calls himself Still 
Woozy and new K-pop “girl group” 
aespa.

WHAT DO YOU DO?
David Fair� eld is a independent 
composer and sound designer who 
has written music, created sound 
and contributed vocals for Disney 
video games, and contributed music 
and sounds for web content, TV 

commercials and events like New York Fashion Week.

CLASSIC ALBUM COVERS
Breakfast In America is the sixth studio album by the Eng-
lish rock band Supertramp released in 1979. Mike Doud, 
Art Director at the album cover design company AGI, 
was a friend of Supertramp’s manager when the record 
company gave the band control of the album cover’s de-
sign. The picture is a recreation of downtown Manhattan 
as a breakfast table. The friendly waitress named “Libby” 

is actually the singer and 
actress Jane Murtagh who 
represents The Statue of 
Liberty, the � ame replaced 
by a glass of orange juice. 
The title tune is about the 
band’s transcontinental 
transition during turbulent 
times.
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C O N T E N T  C A P S U L E S  F O R  T E A C H E R S

THE THEMES EMERGING FROM THE PANDEMIC ARE ABOUT technology, money and opportunity, 
but not necessarily in that order. Who’d have thought a few years ago that music educators would 

be spending time and energy trying to fi gure out how best to spend government funds? Could 
happen. We would, however, have predicted that technology was going to “fi x” our world. Medical 
tech whips the pandemic, internet tech keeps us working from home on Zoom and Amazon keeps 
the deliveries of just about everything coming to our front doors. As for opportunity, a booming 
economy provides jobs, allowing working families to go on vacation, buy cars, saxophones and 

music lessons. It’s all good. 



As an educator, one of the most impactful ways to improve is by educating yourself. That’s 
why the Yamaha Educator Suite (YES) helps music teachers access professional development  
opportunities, music teacher resources, program health support, advocacy assistance and 
more. YES brings you a network of like-minded teachers, experts and professionals, who want 
to help you achieve your goals. Let us help you raise the bar. Go to Yamaha.io/educatorsintune

EVEN TEACHERS
NEED TEACHERS

VMADM136051_Even_Teachers_Brenda_INTUNE.indd   1 4/13/21   11:39 AM
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F R O M  O U R  F R I E N D S  A T  W E N G E R  C O R P O R A T I O N

MUSIC EDUCATORS EVERYWHERE!
THANK YOU
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A
FTER A PARTICULARLY challenging school year 
(to say the least), Wenger Corporation has launched a 
new Thank You campaign to recognize educators and 
highlight some of their stories. The company wants to 
recognize the incredible e� orts music educators have 
made to keep the music alive during the pandemic.  

“To say that we’re inspired by the response of music teach-
ers during the pandemic would be an understatement,” said 
Stacy Hanson, Director of Marketing Communications at 
Wenger. “So many music educators have stepped up to keep 
students engaged these past several months. Their adaptability, 
creativity and new ideas have inspired students everywhere.”

Like many sta� ers and schools across the country, the 
Franklin High School band program and administration in 
Franklin, Tennessee had to overcome challenges with the pan-
demic. With chins up and heads held high, they came up with 
new and creative ways to engage students while simultane-
ously giving back to the community. 

CREATIVELY KEEPING THE MUSIC ALIVE
When the pandemic hit Franklin High School in Franklin, 
Tennessee, the principal and band director decided one thing 
early on: music was going to continue at their school. “We 
know how badly students not only need to be at school, but 
how badly they need band,” said principal Dr. Shane Pantall. 
“We made a pact that it was going to be about the students 
throughout the entire process,” said director of bands, Jacob 
Campos. “Our students were with us right away. They said, 
‘Whatever it takes.’”

They set up strict protocols to be safe but move forward. 
They � gured out ways to practice inside, then brought prac-
tices outside as the weather allowed. It was too hard to play 
together through Zoom, so they came up with better ideas. 
They switched their focus to community service to create 
new ways to perform in front of an audience. They hosted a 
band safari, a trick or treat drive-through, and march-a-thons. 

“They’ve been really fun experiences and I’m thankful that 
we were able to do them,” said percussionist Braxton Laza-
rus. The culmination of a summer of hard work was a � nal 
performance at the last football game. The crowd, sparse but 
enthusiastic, gave them a standing ovation.

“If students end their careers in the Franklin band program 
being good citizens and good people, I am happy,” said Briana 
Englebert Vogt, Assistant Band Director. “We really wanted 
out students to have opportunities to work with their friends 
and give back to the community,” Campos said. “The goals of 
excellence in musicianship and character are what’s going to 
get us through it.”

Click here to watch a video about their emotional story. 
Wenger plans to highlight other stories throughout the 

year. Watch for more at www.WengerCorp.com.

MUSIC EDUCATORS EVERYWHERE!

Wenger Campaign 
Recognizes Creativity 
During the Pandemic

MEGAN MAHONEY 
“When schools closed last spring, Megan Mahoney 
immediately started to think of ways to keep students 
engaged. She o� ered live stream dance classes, 
worked with individual high school students on voice 
work, and she had middle school students writing 
songs. This year they even created an original rap 
about COVID-19.” 
- Janet Salvoni, Sun Valley 
Community School, Sun Valley, ID
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Brandon Barnett 
“He goes above and beyond his expertise 
and creativity in his classrooms, through-
out our Tindley Halls, and into our 
community. He always � nds ways to make 
“We don’t think we can do this,” to “Yes 
we can, and we did!” 
- Mary Ann Slinn, Charles A. 
Tindley Accelerated School, 
Indianapolis, IN  

F R O M  O U R  F R I E N D S  A T  W E N G E R  C O R P O R A T I O N

Randi Rexroth 
 “No matter what happens, Randi jumps to make 
everything all right with her imagination and talent 
in teaching voice/choir at our school. She is ALWAYS 
kind, considerate, and positive. The results coming 
from her teaching are awe inspiring.”  
Quote by Marius Andahazy, Visitation 
School, Mendota Heights, MN

Michael Gutierrez 
“Mr. Gutierrez has gone above and beyond to reach out 
to his choir student and actively engage them during the 
pandemic. He has not only been a bene� t to our students 
but has reached out to his colleagues to share ideas and 
encouragement. He has kept his students involved, and 
in a year when he can’t travel and perform, has kept his 
students able to express themselves through song.” 
- Lindsay Robinson, Firebaugh Middle/
High School, Firebaugh, CA

Aoi Shinagawa 
“Ms. Shinagawa continues to cre-
ate highly produced music education 
content for her students online. Topics 
of her videos include the history and 
meaning of a viral sea shanty, how to 
read notes on the sta� , and the di� er-
ence between solfege and sight singing. 
She also composed and produced an 
original rap that explains Takadimi 
rhythmic solfege. Ms. Shinagawa spends 
hours to make each video bright, fun, 
and engaging for her students. 
- Grayson Mento, Iroquois 
Point Elementary School



S E RV I N G  O U R  N AT I O N  W I T H 
T H E  WO R L D  AS  O U R  STAG E

Marine Musicians represent the Corps and create the sound of freedom for all the world to hear. 
As a Marine in the Music Enlistment Option Program, you can proudly use your passion for music 

to inspire our entire Nation. 

Do you belong among our ranks? Scan here to learn more about MEOP.
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F R O M  O U R  F R I E N D S  A T  W E N G E R  C O R P O R A T I O N

Katrina Tammaro 
“Ms. Tammaro successfully pulled o�  a virtual spring concert and a 
virtual Christmas concert by collecting thousands of tracks recorded 
by our students and our Villa Dad Choir and layering them together 
to produce songs that sounded like we were live. After the holiday 
concert, our principal said, “Compiling all of the individual vocal 
and instrumental recordings in a way that resulted in the beauty and 
harmony that we heard tonight is truly miraculous. It can only be 
described as a labor of love. No one will ever know the incredible 
amount of work she dedicated to making this happen.’ She is a posi-
tive force in the lives and musical development of our Villa girls.” 
- Colleen White - Villa Victoria Academy, 
Ewing Township, NJ

Dr. Randall Cornelison 
“At UHS, we survey our students at the end of the year, and Dr. 
C is consistently one of our top teachers. One student said, “I 
would rate Dr. Cornelison an 11 if there was an answer choice 
for it because he is so great.” For the fall semester, Dr. Cornelison 
assigned every student a piece of music that they had to record and 
send back to him. He then spent days editing these videos so that 
our students, parents, and sta�  were able to enjoy our fall music 
concerts, even though we are in the middle of a pandemic and our 
instruction is 100% online.”
Quote by Jeffi e Hickman, University High 
School, Fresno, CA

Tyrese Pleasanton  
“I am an Instructional Specialist and worked with 
Mr. Pleasanton and had the opportunity to visit his 
class recently. The di� erence in this gentleman’s 
pedagogy was incredible. He used focused videos and 
slides geared toward middle school students with the 
proper equipment and teaching. Whether or not he 
wins is immaterial – I just want him to know I was 
very impressed with his direction!”
Quote by Glenn Scheuermann



Let us put our 35+ years of student music travel experience to work for you!
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We're Here When 
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For over thirty-five years Performing 
Arts Consultants has been a leader in 
music festival production and student 
travel. Through our #TravelSafe 
initiative, we strive to continue that 
lead! We promise you’ll feel 
comfortable and safe with us on your 
student trips and look forward to 
sharing with you how. 

Learn more at www.usafest.org.
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The 3 Rs:RECRUIT, RETAIN, RENEW
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A
S 2020-21 SCHOOL YEAR draws to a close, we’re all hoping that next school 
will be more  “normal.” As musicians and educators, we long to make music 
together with full ensembles. But will you have the same number of students 
as in a typical year? Will your students be ready to really perform when most 
students are together for “regular” school rehearsals? Four noted music edu-
cators share their secrets for recruitment, retention, and program renewal 

(“preseason” activities) to make sure students are ready to roll on the � rst day back. 

RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION ARE INSEPARABLE

Excellence and the Experience
Recruitment and retention are two sides of the same coin. For each of the ensemble 

directors interviewed for this article, recruiting and retention are baked into their 
programs. Joe Canta� a, director of a cappella ensembles at the Howell High School 
in Farmingdale, NJ (home of the Freehold Regional HS District’s FPAC magnet Arts 
program), as well as founder and director of The Rock nd Roll Chorus states it plainly, 
“I don’t recruit. The kid-to-kid social interaction about the amazing, life-changing ex-
periences they have every day is the best advertising.” Stellar performances by the sing-
ers in his ensembles for screaming audiences speak for themselves.

Expectations for Return
Kim Garza, veteran band director, and her colleagues at Lopez Middle School in 

San Antonio, TX phrase all conversations with the younger students as “when you are 
in band next year…” Her students reinforce this message, sharing all of their excite-
ment about new music they are playing, upcoming performances and festivals, and fun 
after-hours events.

Showcasing Success
Showcase performances are a hallmark of vibrant programs. Kim’s only o�  cial re-

cruiting activities occur at holiday “showcase” concerts and inter-school performances 

RECRUIT, RETAIN, RENEW
BY MARJORIE 

LOPRESTI
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for and with elementary students. Though it had to happen 
on Zoom this year, Kim’s middle school students showcase 
di� erent instruments in online video sessions for younger 
students. There’s no substitute for young musicians sharing 
their joy for their instruments. Enthusiastic students provide 
proof of the leap from beginner to accomplished performer 
that happens at Lopez MS. 

High school ensembles also use showcase performances 
and open-house concerts, as well as meet and greet time to 
help build continuity in their programs. Seeing the full pro-
gression through the polished performances of high school 
students sells the parents as well as kids. Alejos Anaya, or-
chestra director in Lubbock ISD (TX) leads his students in 
holiday showcase performances at elementary schools, as 
well as during more targeted concerts at open house events 

for middle school students and parents. He stresses the im-
portance of featuring top performing ensembles during 
showcase concerts: “When you’re trying to get someone 
excited about cars and driving, show them a Ferrari, not a 
Chevy Nova.”

Relationships
LeAndre Benton, associate director of bands at Pearce 

HS, Richardson, TX, has a built-in program advantage. “We 
consciously form authentic, intentional relationships with 
students when they are in middle school, which deepen 
when they come to high school.” LeAndre and his colleagues 
all teach instrument-speci� c lessons to beginners while they 
are in middle school and conduct the middle school ensem-
bles periodically throughout the school year. While many 
teachers do not enjoy this level of sta�  ng or type of teach-
ing schedule, making the time to visit with and get to know 

students in your feeder program can make a di� erence, even 
if only during a couple of visits a year.

Establishing relationships has been a challenge for many 
teachers and students this school year. Between wearing 
masks and non-existent or intermittent in-person inter-
action have created real hurdles. Alejos shared a vignette: 
he was surprised by seeing a “random” student eating 
lunch in the orchestra room, as he did not recognize her 
without a mask on. Both he and the student had a joyful 
moment of recognition and laughter as soon as she lifted 
her colorful mask to her face. Alejos and his colleagues in 
Lubbock have used the mantra “buckets of grace” for the 
challenges of schooling during the pandemic, and clearly 
his students reciprocate by giving teachers grace during 
awkward moments.

Life Beyond the Rehearsal Room
Intentional relationships go way beyond life in the music 

room. LeAndre makes a point to get to know the whole stu-
dent and shares his own interests in the process. O�  school 
time, he is an o�  cial (referee) for NCAA Women’s Basket-
ball. This type of connection and street cred speaks to stu-
dents and shows them that they can be integral members 
of the school music program while pursuing other interests 
too. Rather than seeing a student’s interest in swimming, 
painting, volleyball, or martial arts as a distraction from the 
program, master teachers value this diversity of interest and 
connect music with real life. As teachers everywhere can at-
test, the strongest student musicians are often high achiev-
ers academically and athletically. Getting to know your stu-
dents and their passions, then really connecting with them 
can make the di� erence when they are faced with con� icting 
class schedules and many activity choices. 
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After Hours 
Retention in Kim’s program at Lopez MS doesn’t require 

a speci� c e� ort. Fun activities usually found only in high 
school programs keep students wanting to hang around for 
much more than the music. Her middle school band ‘family’ 
has social events including game nights, trips to professional 
sporting events, as well as informal pickup games like foot-
ball, basketball, and baseball. Through all of the events on and 
o�  school time, the 8th grade student leaders help organize 
the activities and mentor the younger students musically.

RENEWAL: PREPARING FOR NEXT YEAR

Spring Festival Season = Preseason
Universally, spring is ‘festival’ season for vocal and instru-

mental ensembles. Yet once the spring concert and compe-
titions are over, the music doesn’t stop. Joe’s high school a 
cappella ensembles keep up their routine of additional after 
school rehearsals, since they compete and perform through 
the last day of school. All of Kim’s middle school band stu-
dents participate in solo and ensemble festivals—not just her 
advanced students. The advanced band students keep up their 
sectional and technique rehearsal schedule and add in students 
who will be joining the elite group in the fall. Rest assured, 
they continue to mix in fun activities for the whole band like 
games & sports, as well as an awards celebration too!

Summer Band/Orchestra
Most high schools have some version of marching band 

camp. Kim Garza’s middle school band students have a week 
of band camp. That’s right—middle school. LeAndre Ben-
ton’s school holds a spring event called “Band 101.” This 
evening event for incoming students and their parents gives 
eighth graders a chance sit in with the high school kids, play-

MARJORIE LOPRESTI is Digital Content Manager for 
MusicFirst and co-author of Practical Music Education 
Technology (Oxford University Press). She has over 30 years’ 
experience teaching elementary and secondary music, and 
has been named NJMEA Master Music Teacher and TI:ME 
Music Technology Teacher of the Year.

ing together and learning the expec-
tations of high school band. Parents 
observe the kids and student leaders 
in action, meet other parents, learn 
about the program, and ask tons of 
questions. LeAndre’s summer band 
includes concert band fundamentals 
as well as and marching band rehears-
als. These summer events focus on 
technique while building indepen-
dent musicianship and ownership of 
the instrument.

 
Vocal Boot Camp

Think of Joe Canta� a’s “vocal boot 
camp” as an analog to band camp, with-
out the marching. In his work with his 
high school students, singers spend two 

weeks together in August, working together 4-5 hours a day. 
Each session contains a mix of vocal technique, vocal and physi-
cal health strategies, independent practice skills, and new reper-
toire. At the end of camp, each a cappella ensemble has at least 
3 pieces fully learned, ready to polish for performance starting 
on the � rst day of school. Joe focuses on healthy vocal produc-
tion above all. His biggest secret? “For school, I’m not doing vo-
cal boot camp so I can feel we’re prepared musically. I’m doing 
vocal boot camp and putting those kids through the gauntlet so 
that on the � rst day of school they have 20 friends.” The musical 
preparation is the vehicle for the social experience. The positive 
learning and social experiences nurture musical excellence, en-
sure retention, and make the program self-promoting.

“Build it and they will come.”
It may be the end of the school year, but it’s not too late to 

implement at least one strategy shared by these master teach-
ers. With enough passion, your students, their parents, and 
your school administrators should allow you some latitude 
to add at least one additional event to your program sched-
ule. Even you are limited to virtual events, an open house, 
open rehearsal, or social event for returning and incoming 
students will lay the foundation to renew your program and 
create excitement for the coming school year. Buckets of 
grace plus authentic, intentional relationships, and genuine 
experiences will keep enthusiastic students returning to the 
rehearsal room, ready to rock and roll. 
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1. This album went quadruple platinum, selling 
more than 11 million copies. 

A. Incredibly Stamped
B. Supertramp
C. Breakfast in America
D. Free as a Bird

2. Which of the following factors is NOT a com-
ponent of guitar construction?

A. Wood Processing
B. Rosetting
C. Polishing
D. Guitar Strap

3. Before you record to a computer, you need 
which two pieces to get musical sound into it?

A. Output
B. Input
C. Interface
D. Gain

4. True or False: As long as it is quiet with a little 
reverberation, you can record anywhere.

5. All are ways to get a swing feel in your music 
EXCEPT:

A. Adding accents to a scale
B. Learning the di� erence between eighth notes
C. String together arpeggios
D. Use a G Major Key Signature

6. Rolling stone called this artist the “Greatest 
Rock Star Ever.”

A. John Lennon
B. Paul McCartney
C. David Bowie
D. Prince

7. The division of money made from co-authoring 
a song is know as what?

A. Royalty Split
B. King’s Ransom
C. Equal Shares
D. Staked Claim

8. This Singer/Songwriter is also an Eagle Scout. 
A. AJR
B. Still Woozy
C. Jon Batiste
D. The Weeknd

9. What does the word “Kaleo” translate to?
A. “music”
B. “the voice”
C. “wonder”
D. “dignitary”

10. KALEO hails from which country?
A. Denmark
B. Sweden
C. Iceland
D. Greenland

P O P  Q U I Z

M A T C H  Q U I Z

The following quiz questions can be used to test for comprehension or for general reading of this issue of In Tune. 
(The answers are on page 3 of the Teacher’s Edition.)

Match the song in the 
left column to the artist 
on the right.

SONG

TOOLS FOR EDUCATORS

1. “Wellerman” 
2. “Rise” 
3. “Anyone” 
4. “Way Less Sad” 
5. “R U 4 Me?” 
6. “Cola” 
7. “All the Pretty Girls” 

A. KALEO
B. Nathan Evans
C. Arlo Parks
D. Lost Frequencies
E. Middle Kids
F. Justin Bieber
G.  AJR

ARTIST



SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO THE NAfME ONLINE LEARNING PLATFORM
Must-have professional development for the successful music educator

“I suggested NAfME Academy® to my district administrator as a way for me to 
have specialized professional development. This resource is very useful, and I 
will recommend it to other music educators.”

—Tammy, 32-year general music educator from Illinois

“I really like NAfME Academy® because I can pause it and come back to it later. I 
feel like I can never know too much, so it was a no-brainer for me.”

—Melissa, 3-year music educator from Illinois

NAfME Academy® is an online learning platform. By purchasing a one-
year subscription, you will have access to dozens of hours of professional 
development webinars and various other content to augment your success in the 
classroom. This resource is offered to NAfME members for only $20 a year—and 
to non-members for $100 annually. Subscribe today! Visit bit.ly/NAfMEAcademy 
to learn more.

1-800-336-3768 | NAfMEAcademy@nafme.org

Academy

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT



Act now to get your students IN TUNE. Order today to get eight issues  
of the digital magazine that addresses students’ passion for music and helps you give  

them a well-rounded music education.

Now’s the Time to Get 
Your Students

Order online at www.intunemonthly.com
Or send this page by email to mkornfeld@intunepartners.com, 

 or fax this page to 914-741-1136, or mail this page to:  
In Tune, 55 Larry’s Lane,  Pleasantville, NY 10570

FILL IN TO ORDER MAGAZINES

Name____________________________________________

School___________________________________________

Street_____________________________________________ 

City______________________State______ ZIP __________

E-mail___________________________________________

    Phone____________________

 Payment Enclosed       Bill Me/PO#_________________

For more information,call 
914-358-1200 x702

!
In Tune Digital Magazine is accepting 

subscription orders for the 2021-2022 school year.

Digital Magazine  
for all computers, tablets  
and mobile devices
Including the online In Tune Teacher’s Edition

1-12 Subscriptions  
$24.95 per subscription
(requires UserName and Password)

13+ Subscriptions  
$299.00 flat fee for 
unlimited use
(open one-click access)

• No extra charge for tax

• Includes access to online lesson plans  
   and audio and video resources

• Digital copies of In Tune can be accessed  
   by any device that can connect with the Internet

Order In Tune Books
Presenting a series of books for students and lesson books for teachers from  
the publishers of In Tune Monthly and Music Alive! magazines.  
Lesson books feature reproducible articles with lesson plans, and activities. 

www.intunemonthly.com/product-category/books
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How to Be Outgoing, 
Outstanding & 
Out Playing in the 
Marching Field
BY RICH BRESKE
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ISBN 978-1-4803-0253-2
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PARTNERS

www.intunemonthly.com

MARCHING MUSIC: HOW TO BE OUTGOING, OUTSTANDING & OUT 

PLAYING IN THE MARCHING FIELD will make the marching band experi-

ence REAL for the middle school and junior high student. It will let him or 

her understand what goes on behind the scenes, how much fun it can be, and 

what kind of options are available in high school marching band and beyond.

This book will also be very helpful to the � rst-time band parent who wants 

to know what their child commits to when he or she joins marching band. 

They can learn the bene� ts and the challenges and help their child to be suc-

cessful whether in marching band or in life.

This book will, in fact, be helpful to anyone who does not have a marching 

band background. It will help to explain the ins and outs of marching band, 

its organization, the requirements and the fun waiting for everyone in the 

marching band!

 RICH BRESKE has spent 

his life in and around 
school music. He loves the 

impact that joining band 

has had on his life. Rich 

was a section leader and 

drum major in high school 

(photo at left), and has 

worked with symphonies 

and for instrument makers. He is an author of articles and books, and works 

with a number of different organizations to support school music. Originally 

from Chicago and now in Osceola, Indiana, Rich and his wife, Kimberly, can 

hear the sounds of their local marching band as it prepares for competitions.
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